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## 7 great benefits of working with us

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Save yourself time, money, resources and stress</td>
<td>Provincial is a full-service nursery and landscaper - we have everything you need, when you need it, all under the one roof. Why deal with multiple suppliers when Provincial offers you the best value for money and convenience? We have what you need, concept to completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On time and on budget - Reliable team with the flexibility and responsiveness you need</td>
<td>We stand by what we do and offer you a 100% satisfaction guarantee. You get exactly what you want and expect. We do what we say we’ll do when we say we’ll do it. We are punctual, pay attention to detail and follow through because time is precious and budgets must be met. Timelines and scope changes are no problem thanks to our size; we’re flexible and responsive to your needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capability and Speed - Done right the first time with proven results</td>
<td>You get fast, informed work, done right the first time with our extensive systems, resources and multi-disciplinary team. Our team of horticulturalists, ecologists, environmental designers, environmental scientists, landscapers, project managers and more are experienced experts proficient at delivering the quality product you need and expect. Our results speak for themselves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive prices, value for money and superior outcomes</td>
<td>We don’t cut corners and compromise because the quality of your project is important. You can rest assured that we are flexible, solutions-focused and you always provide the best value for money. We work with you to meet budget requirements and can provide alternative options when necessary to fit with your end goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concept to Completion - Locally appropriate products and services as needed</td>
<td>We’re the only Carbon Neutral landscaper / revegetation expert / nursery in NSW and the ACT that grows plants for our projects in-house. This ensures timely supply, guaranteed prices and local hardening off. We collect the seed, grow the plants and plant them - and they’re all locally appropriate. We grow, install and construct and maintain. Your project’s budget, timeline, and planting success rate are safe with us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We love our happy clients</td>
<td>You need a partner you can rely upon, both during and after the project and our many happy clients and excellence Awards attest to our ability to provide just that. Our Top level, 2nd party certified management systems (ACT) ensure compliance and accountability (QA; EMS; WHS; IRE). We’re committed to continual improvement, open communication, collaboration and win-win relationships. Continued customer satisfaction is our ultimate goal and we do all we can to ensure happy, repeat customers by really caring about you and your project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding green credentials and contribution to social and environmental causes</td>
<td>A percentage of profit from our work supports both local and international pursuits in clean water, energy, food supply, sustainable agriculture and education projects. We proudly support community and environmental group causes and local schools. Our Green Credentials and Philanthropy stand out in the crowd – we put both the planet and our local community first and we’re walking the talk. You contribute to these initiatives by partnering with us. We do what we do because we love it and it is important work to be done for our families and team, the community and the planet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ACT Professional Woman of 2016
what we can do for you

What we can do for you - Provincial provides ecologically sensitive restoration and beautification solutions for your commercial, urban, residential, rural and coastal landscape projects. Subdivisions, playgrounds and commercial and residential landscapes are our forte. We create and remodel beautiful and appropriate water sensitive environments and restore degraded environments back to health. We manage your project from design to construction, installation and maintenance – or any part thereof. Our landscapes are eco – chic. We have demonstrated capability, resources available and skills and systems required to achieve the best possible on ground result at the most economical price.

Provincial provides what you need when you need it, on time and on budget - your source for environmental design and consultancy, sun and frost hardened local, native, wetlands and hardy plants, boutique garden decor, commercial and residential landscaping, supply and planting projects, xeriscaping, revegetation, wetlands creation and project maintenance

Why choose Provincial? We save you time, stress, money and resources by giving you what you need when you need it, concept to completion. We do what we say we’ll do and we finish what we start. We listen to your needs to find the best solution and we’re all about developing win-win relationships. Scale is no object and we’re experts in our field. Provincial is Nationally Award Winning and recognised for our professional and ethical business practices and environmental contributions. We’re the only Certified Carbon Neutral nursery and landscaper in Australia and our strong environmental and business credentials set us apart.

service capability

- subdivisions + new estates
- playgrounds + public spaces
- commercial + residential landscaping
- soft + hardscaping
- revegetation, wetlands + water quality pond creation
- urban, residential, rural + revegetation planting
- xeriscaping – water wise, easy care landscaping
- landscape maintenance
- ecologically sensitive environmental design
- landscape management plans
- environmental assessments
- environmental consultancy
- contract growing of plants
- plant supply
- seed collection and supply

product range

- over 2 million hardy plants in production
- our own PBR plant varieties bred for local conditions
- ‘The Provincial Collection’
- outdeco landscape screens

what you need when you need it, with expert advice, all in one place
commercial landscapes

Saving you time, stress, money whilst increasing your bottom line is what we do best.

We collaborate with you to ensure superior outcomes on your projects.

new estates + subdivisions

commercial landscaping  |  concept to completion


Provincial have all the resources required to deliver new and remodelled landscapes, undertaking all elements of hard and soft-scaping. Consultation, design, construction, installation and maintenance of projects are the things we do best. What you need, when you need it.

We provide expert outcomes on new estates and subdivisions, parks and playgrounds, multi-unit developments, retail and other commercial developments, street-scaping, revegetation and more.

We know what it takes to bring a quality project home. Time, Price, Speed, Trust and Quality are all critical – we get it and we can help. Exceptional performance, client satisfaction, value, and environmental consciousness drive our daily processes. We deliver superior outcomes that are practical, cost effective and timely. We can make it easy for you.

project co-ordination and compliance

Provincial manage your revegetation or landscaping project from design through to implementation. We provide a total or partial service tailored to client needs.

Our Quality assurance, Environmental management and Occupational Health and Safety Management systems are 2nd party certified to Australian Standards. Provincial is also IRE certified, is compliant with the National Code of Practice for the Construction Industry and EEO legislation.

We deliver the best possible on ground result to the highest standard. Provincial is committed to continuous improvement and to increasing our level of service and product range to provide the best solutions for you and the environment. We explore leading edge concepts in our field.

maintenance  |  Keep Your Landscapes Looking Great And Save Your Time And Money With Our Maintenance Services

Maintained landscapes retain their beauty and are more resilient, providing longevity to your investment. We provide Landscape Maintenance Plans and Consolidation Plans (LMP’s; LCMP’s) to ensure your new landscape and plantings are suitably cared for and mature plantings retain their beauty. Our experienced and well-equipped team maintain projects of any scale.
revegetation, rehabilitation and wetlands creation

our expertise and capability

Provincial has extensive experience and expertise in revegetation and wetlands creation, having successfully undertaken thousands of projects since 2001. We manage revegetation projects from initial site assessment and recommendations through to site preparation, seed or plant supply and installation and follow up maintenance. We are leaders in this field with specialist teams including ecologists, horticulturalists and environmental scientists and on ground teams with years of experience.

We prepare, plant and improve degraded sites and construction sites, undertake erosion control, deal with stormwater runoff issues, rehabilitate waterways and create wetlands. We have the largest range of revegetation species and wetland plants available and are the only carbon neutral revegetation specialist who grows plants in house in the ACT and SE NSW.

our proven record in large-scale ecological restoration sees successful establishment of diverse plant communities, increased biodiversity and habitat creation, soil, air and water improvement

experienced revegetation teams

- concept to completion - design, installation and maintenance
- supply and plant projects of any scale
- site managers experienced in horticulture, environmental science and ecology
- ability to transport and supply large plant no’s
  - Quality Assurance, Environmental Management, WHS and Business systems 2nd party certified
- project Management Plans for each project
- use efficient, modern planting techniques
- achieve high plant survival rates of 95% or more
residential landscapes | design | environmental consultancy

Our reputation for excellence and reliability has been established over many years.

xeriscaping | residential landscaping

Ensure Your Landscape Has Flair And The Design - Construct Process Is Simple

You’ll find that each member of our team shows great attention to detail and commitment to quality. It’s a major decision and commitment to invest in your landscape and we will work with you to explain the process and understand your needs. This way we’ll avoid stress or confusion and produce an outcome you’re delighted with.

We care, we listen, we follow through and we’re not happy until you’re completely satisfied with your new landscape. You must trust and feel comfortable that you’re getting the best service and outcome from experienced professionals who care about your project and meeting your expectations - we do!

understanding lifestyle and desired outcomes improves design

Improved planning and design of outdoor spaces significantly reduces maintenance requirements, saves resources and infinitely improves the end result. An understanding of user and lifestyle needs allows design around our busy lifestyles and the time that people have is available to enjoy their spaces. Provincial’s holistic approach considers social, environmental and economic issues.

environmental consultancy

Let The Experts At Improving Environments Provide You With Advice To Achieve Superior Results

Revegetation or rehabilitation of construction sites, substations, sewerage treatment plants, roadsides, grasslands, rivers and creeks, mine sites, water quality ponds, wetlands and Flora assessments - this is what we know best and we’re able to help you achieve the optimal outcome by giving you the best advice in advance.

Provincial have worked on environmental and landscape projects since 2001 and are reputed as leaders in our field. We create Landscape Maintenance Plans (LMPs) and undertake assessments for environmental restoration, revegetation and water quality pond projects. We provide both Environmental Assessments and Technical Specifications.

We have the systems and expertise you need to assess, plan and document your project using the best brains in the business.
the Provincial nurseries

plants and seed for landscaping, revegetation and nursery production

wandella + brogo NSW  wholesale production nurseries

Our production nurseries house over 2 million plants and are nestled in the south east corner of NSW – Wandella is 1 hour’s drive north of Bega and Brogo is 10 mins north of Bega. Wandella is a steep undulating site that necessitates sympathetic terraced contours into the hillside thereby maximising wind protection and in conjunction with shelter belt plantings of wattles, utilises natural shade. The terraces are exposed to below zero frosts, biting summer heat and harsh winds so plants are hardened off long before planting.

We harvest our own rainwater and operate completely on renewable energy - we are completely independent of mains water and power. Brogo houses our larger stock and is also a very exposed site which allows us to grow tough plants! Our nurseries practice recycling, waste minimisation and are chemical free.

pialligo ACT  wholesale and staging nursery

Provincial’s Canberra nursery is conveniently located on the main road from the airport to the city of Canberra, adjacent to the nursery district of Pialligo. It also acts as a staging nursery for Canberra projects holding 450 000 plants and allowing them to acclimatise to local conditions.

It is an open site backing onto a creek which is particularly cold in winter and is particularly hot and windy in summer – thereby demonstrating the suitability of Provincial’s plants to accommodate climate extremities.

our plant and seed range will meet your landscape needs

The Provincial nurseries have over 10 acres of chemical free nursery space with 2 million plants on the ground and capacity in excess of 2 million, providing sun and frost hardened natives and hardy selections from seedlings to advanced and a range of native seed.

We have a comprehensive range of species with a focus on hardiness and Flora for Fauna. Specialists in grasses, strappy leafed and wetlands plants, all our plants are suited to horticultural production, landscaping and revegetation or rehabilitation projects.

Our plants are grown from provenance collected seed using best practice collection and propagation techniques. Provincial also has the largest range of the highest quality Grass Trees available in the ACT and SE NSW.

We have our own range of PBR plants suited to various landscape applications  www.theprovincialcollection.com.au
plant supply + contract growing

we ready the plants while you relax

With just a quick phone call or email you can rest assured your plant supply requirements are met by the Provincial nurseries. You will feel confident that your needs have been taken care of at the planning stage. Depending on your requirements, we supply from our ready stock, source, or collect and grow from seed. If needed, we can even grow additional replacement stock to cover any on-site damage or attrition and ensure that your project runs smoothly.

Our plant supply represents the best value for money as all plants are sourced from one supplier. You’ll secure a negotiated price so your budget is addressed well in advance.

In addition, your plants will be true to type, the quantities required are available with consistent plant size to provide the intended initial impact.

we fill both large and small orders

We welcome all orders, large and small, from 1000 to 2,000,000 or more. Our nursery space accommodates orders of any scale. We’re as capable of providing plant material for any project from huge infrastructure works through to a small backyard renovation. We monitor your plants from seedling to maturity and provide them to you sun and frost hardened to ensure they settle in well to any site.
Project capability

Provincial has been conserving, restoring and beautifying our natural, public and private environments since 2001. We’ve grown millions of plants and planted at hundreds of sites around NSW, VIC and the ACT, in a myriad of residential, commercial, urban, rural, wetland and coastal landscapes.

We are experts in our field and our strong environmental and business credentials set us apart in our industry. We have the resources available and skills and systems required to achieve the best possible on ground result. The following are indicative of our capability to undertake plant supply, revegetation and landscaping projects of any scale. Visit our website www.plantsandlandscapes.com.au for further information or contact us for case studies.

Commercial landscapes

- Canberra Metro Trial Landscape, Mitchell ACT
- Plant Supply Canberra Light Rail, ACT (1.8 million plants)
- Australian National University John Curtin Medical Centre, ACT
- Canberra Islamic Centre, Monash ACT
- Amaroo School, Amaroo ACT
- Phillip Oval AFL Pavillion, Phillip ACT
- Australia War Memorial, Campbell ACT
- Humanities and Science, Questacon, ACT
- Section 88 City Walk, Civic ACT
- CSIRO complex, Black Mountain ACT
- Canberra Airport Business Park Car park, Pialligo ACT
- Nardy House Respite Home, Queama NSW
- Fishpen lakefront, Top Lake and Ford Park, Merimbula NSW
- Boundless playground, ACT
- Brindabella Estate playgrounds x 5, West Macgregor ACT
- Broadview Estate playgrounds x 2, Ngunnawal ACT
- Iterra Grove playground, Ngunnawal ACT
- Canberra Avenue Tree planting, ACT
- Canberra Avenue Transitway, Monaro Highway ACT
- Watson The Fair Community Park, Watson ACT
- Urban Tresscapes tree planting, ACT
- Tralee display centre, Tralee ACT
- Bonner Open Space, Bonner ACT
- Forde Estate, Forde ACT
- Swedish Embassy, Yarralumla ACT
- Eastern Industrial Estate, Beard ACT

Commercial developments

- Nardy House Respite Home, Quaama NSW

Schools

- Fishpen lakefront, Top Lake and Ford Park, Merimbula NSW

Public landscapes

- Boundless playground, ACT

Playgrounds

- Brindabella Estate playgrounds x 5, West Macgregor ACT
- Broadview Estate playgrounds x 2, Ngunnawal ACT
- Iterra Grove playground, Ngunnawal ACT
- Canberra Avenue Tree planting, ACT
- Canberra Avenue Transitway, Monaro Highway ACT
- Watson The Fair Community Park, Watson ACT
- Urban Tresscapes tree planting, ACT
- Tralee display centre, Tralee ACT
- Bonner Open Space, Bonner ACT
- Forde Estate, Forde ACT
- Swedish Embassy, Yarralumla ACT
- Eastern Industrial Estate, Beard ACT
**project capability**

**new estates + subdivisions**

**new estates**
- Brindabella Estate 1, West Macgregor ACT
- Brindabella Estate 2, West Macgregor ACT
- Franklin Stonebridge Estate, Franklin ACT
- Dunlop Parkside Estate, Dunlop ACT
- Watson The Fair, Watson ACT
- Ginninderra Estate, Ginninderra ACT

**subdivisions**
- Jacka Parkside and Jacka Creekside, ACT
- Forde Estate, Forde ACT
- Bonner Open Space, Bonner ACT
- Nexus Multi units, Harrison ACT
- Broadview Estate Ngunnawal, ACT
- Van Lang Village Harrison, ACT

**multi unit developments**
- Brindabella Estate 1, West Macgregor ACT
- Brindabella Estate 2, West Macgregor ACT
- Franklin Stonebridge Estate, Franklin ACT
- Dunlop Parkside Estate, Dunlop ACT
- Watson The Fair, Watson ACT
- Ginninderra Estate, Ginninderra ACT

**residential xeriscapes**
- Clayton residence, Hawker ACT
- Horner residence, Stirling ACT
- Stone residence, Griffith ACT
- Terrill Speier residence, Ainslie ACT

- Ferguson residence, Merimbula NSW
- Living Rooms property, Bega NSW
- Mawson Joint Venture, Bonner ACT
- Deakin townhouses, Deakin ACT
project capability

rehabilitation, revegetation + wetlands

- Golden Sun Moth habitat rehabilitation, Macgregor ACT
- Canberra Avenue Transitway, ACT
- Monaro Highway Duplication, ACT
- Enlarged Cotter Dam (ECD) plant trials + ECD stage 2, Cotter ACT
- Boco Rock Wind Farm, via Nimmitabel NSW
- Capital Wind Farm, Tarcutta NSW
- Transgrid substation, Williamsdale NSW
- RTA Kings Highway bypass, Queanbeyan NSW
- Gungahlin Drive Highway extension revegetation, ACT

- ACT Healthy Waterways, various sites, ACT
- Brindabella Estate water quality ponds x 6, West Macgregor ACT
- Royal Canberra Golf Club water quality ponds, ACT
- Lower Molonglo Water Quality Control Centre, Belconnen ACT
- Hume West Industrial Estate Wetlands, Hume ACT
- Kingston Foreshore ‘Eco pond’ and Wetlands, Kingston ACT
- Gungahlin Drive Extension Wetlands, Belconnen ACT
- Amaroo Pond, Amaroo ACT
- Gungaderra Spillway, Gungaderra ACT
- Harrison Floodway, Harrison ACT
- Bonner ponds, Bonner ACT
- Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve Wetlands, Tidbinbilla ACT
- Belconnen High School Wetlands, Belconnen ACT

- Molonglo NES Plan Pink tailed worm lizard habitat restoration, ACT
- Molonglo NES Plan Patch K restoration, ACT
- Molonglo NES Plan Barrer restoration, ACT
- Golden Sun Moth habitat enhancement, ACT
- Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve, Tidbinbilla NSW
- Pialligo Avenue extension bank stabilisation, Pialligo ACT
- Yarralumla Creek bank stabilisation and corridor revegetation, ACT
- Point Hut Pond Island revegetation and erosion control, ACT
- Ginninderra Creek ‘frog corridor’, ACT
- Lake Ginninderra Island and Lake Tuggeranong erosion control, ACT
- Molonglo River bank stabilisation and reed bed installation, ACT
what our clients say about us

praise from satisfied customers

our customers

We provide products and services to many council and government departments, landscape architects and garden designers, interior designers and architects, developers and construction companies, builders, civil contractors, landscapers, other nurseries and home and garden owners. Our plants are used for a variety of projects ranging from horticultural production to revegetation and residential, commercial and urban landscapes.

building trust

Year after year, delighted customers write to tell us how impressed they are with our products and services. Because we deliver and are expert at what we do our reputation is quality. Browse these testimonials and be confident that when you choose Provincial, you receive only the exceptional products and capable, professional service you deserve.
Forde Developments engaged Provincial Plants and Landscapes to prepare existing stages at Forde for hand over to TAMS. For almost two years they have managed the contract and delivery of each stage – achieving hand over on each stage before moving to the next.

During my dealings with Provincial Plants and Landscapes I have found them all to be intelligent, motivated and an innovative company. Provincial Plants and Landscapes have been flexible with onsite priorities, assisted with working to a budget, have always delivered their works on-time and still able to present a high quality product to present to TAMS.

It has been a pleasure working with their onsite and management team and do not hesitate in recommending Provincial Plants and Landscapes. If you would like additional information about Lisa and/or Provincial Plants and Landscapes you can contact me.

*Tim Corby Landscape Supervisor, CIC Australia*

Provincial Plants and Landscapes undertook plant supply, planting and maintenance works at MacGregor and Forde Estates in Canberra. The work was always completed to a high standard without any issues.

Provincial are very client focused and were always able to adapt quickly to changes of scope and sequencing as priorities changed during the course of the projects.

*Chris Daly Director, BMCA, Development Manager CIC Australia*

Provincial Plants and Landscape has been a key contractor in the delivery of landscape services at both West Macgregor Estate 1 and 2 over the past 6 years. They have also been Principal contractor on the Dunlop, Franklin and Ngunnawal Estates.

Works successfully undertaken by Provincial have included playgrounds, verge landscaping, tree planting and open space grassing.

Provincial Plants and Landscape have completed several stages of works on budget and we have found them to be very flexible and accommodating in their work practices.

*Greg Garner Project Feasibility Manager, Village Building Company*
On behalf of Downer Power Systems, I would like to thank you and your team. Right from the onset your cooperation, flexibility and willingness to adapt to the demands of the project and our client made it a pleasure working with you. You were always willing to consider alternatives and come up with solutions to fit within the budgetary constraints.

I personally am very proud of what we achieved in restoring the EEC on this project given the constraints. I believe this is a project we should show case to TransGrid and the industry. Thanks again. Ricky Bridge, Manager Environmental Sustainability, Downer EDI Engineering, Gladesville NSW

The Far South Coast Landcare Association has worked with Provincial Plants and Landscapes for a number of years on revegetation projects. The services provided have included revegetation advice and planning, planting and maintenance services and native tube stock supply. We have found the services provided by Provincial Plants and Landscapes to be friendly and highly professional, and the native tube stock to be of excellent quality. David Newell, Far South Coast Landcare Coordinator, Bega NSW

Aurecon are really happy with the work that the team have been doing on this job (the Capital Wind Farm) - they have been really organised, enthusiastic and the plantings have been completed to a very high standard. Landowners and our client are also happy. Thanks for picking this up at such short notice, I would definitely be happy to recommend Provincial to others in the future. Cormac Farrell, Aurecon, Capital Wind Farm

Able Landscaping has enjoyed varied plant supply and planting associations with Provincial since 2005. They have worked with us on various projects such as the Kingston Foreshore Ecopond, Metropolitan apartments, West Belconnen High School Wetlands, RG Menzies Walk, Humanities and Science complex, Hume and Jacka wetlands and other projects.

Their professional conduct and ability to do what they say they'll do is commendable. Friendly staff provides valuable information as required and make every effort to meet our needs. Provincial’s range and quality of plants are of the highest standards and hence we value our ongoing relationship with them. We highly recommend Provincial for plant supply and planting projects. Graeme Dunn, Estimator, Able Landscaping, Pialligo ACT
As the major environmental and landscape rehabilitation contractors involved with the GDE project, CSP Landscaping worked closely with Provincial over a period of three years. Throughout this important and complex project, we found their overall approach to reflect a strong level of professionalism, quality and timely service. As a result, we have continued this professional working relationship through a range of other projects.

Provincial propagated, supplied and planted over 200,000 native grasses and shrubs. Provincial supplied plants within the framework of a detailed quality assurance plan covering plant propagation, planting, and maintenance practices. We were impressed with the high calibre of knowledge provided by Provincial staff that showed their expertise in undertaking large scale revegetation projects and in using sustainable practices and water conscious products.

It was important to our company that Provincial were able to deliver what they promised – high quality service and plants, and on time. The plants were all in good condition, and importantly were perfectly suited to the environmental and revegetative needs of the site. Provincial followed through on their commitment to provide this service from the initial concept to the final completion.

Shane Karchinsky and Karen Brien, Capital Landscape Contractors, Lyneham ACT

Our association with Provincial began in December 2007 when they were contracted to project manage plant supply and planting and advise on species selection to rehabilitate Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve. This project has involved sensitive and high profile work for all stakeholders and we have taken great care to ensure that everyone involved shares our passion and commitment to redeveloping one of Canberra’s great landmark ecological sites.

In utilising Provincial to provide an ongoing supply of native grasses and shrubs, we were aware of their lengthy experience in undertaking such large scale revegetation, planting and supply projects. Provincial supplied almost 100,000 quality plants. Additionally, Provincial planted some 20,000 grasses and shrubs. We were attracted to Provincial’s ethos regarding sustainable and water conscious work practices and the supply of plants which are organically grown, drought and frost tolerant and which would cater to the environmental sensitivities of the Tidbinbilla site.

Provincial’s professional working relationship and provision of services to Tidbinbilla is continuing to bring the project to fruition. We value their ongoing professionalism and commitment to providing quality service and contributing so directly to improving Canberra’s environment.

Helen Badger, Project Manager, IQON, Phillip ACT
Praise

Urban landscapes

Provincial planted and maintained a prominent urban landscape for us and showed the highest level of expertise, professionalism and care. It’s good to deal with ‘can do’ people who know what they’re doing and do what they say they’ll do.

Darren Dimoff, DZ designs and landscapes, Queanbeyan NSW

The AWP group needed our display home landscaped and Provincial stepped in and got the job done professionally and to our deadline. They supplied great quality plants and made the planting process easy. They listened to what we needed and provided excellent advice and great service. It looks great!

Adam Pearse, AWP Group Property Development, Jindabyne NSW

Residential landscapes

Provincial recently helped us redevelop two large lawn areas in our garden into two contemporary native gardens. They provided expert advice for every stage of our project – site preparation, soil improvement, native selection and planting and ongoing garden care. Their advice was balanced, clear and particularly invaluable. More importantly, their plant suggestions were specifically tailored to our garden needs and its broader design and to the growing conditions here in Canberra. It was great to toss around creative ideas in a relaxed and open way. Overall, it is wonderful to deal with people who love what they do and make you feel they are partners in your project. We’d certainly recommend Provincial to those interested in establishing beautiful (drought tolerant) native gardens that are based on good plant selections and advice.

Nathan Dickens, Duffy, ACT

Earthcraft Landscapes and Paving have worked with Provincial on a number of projects and have found them to be both professional and easy to work with. Lisa’s designs are always functional and in harmony with its surrounds. We look forward to further projects with Provincial Plants and Landscapes utilising the brilliant range of products they provide.

Murray Russell, Earthcraft Landscapes and Paving, Tanja NSW
We contacted Lisa to produce a garden design using all native species and incorporating the xeriscape principles to ensure we have a low maintenance garden. Lisa took our ideas and created an imaginative design which fits with our ideas and no fuss needs. When it came to planting the garden, we were delighted to have a team of expert planters to ensure our new plants had the best possible start in their new location.

Working with the team at Provincial has been a great experience. Each person has a strong focus on the environment and the best possible outcome to ensure minimal water use and suitability to the climate. The team members have great knowledge and are happy to discuss ideas with you.

We are absolutely delighted with our new landscaped garden. It is so pretty and has attracted many comments from our neighbours and friends who have seen it. We are looking forward to it establishing well and becoming a mature garden.

_Alison White, Weston ACT_

Urban Contractors have been dealing with Provincial since 2006 and in that time have proven to be a company worthy of recommendation. Their professionalism and expertise in plant supply are points we have become to rely on and look forward to continuing the relationship for many years to come.

_Simon Frowd, Urban Contractors, Pialligo ACT_

We’ve dealt with the team at Provincial Plants and Landscapes many times and are always well looked after. Their diverse range of plants and impeccable service are definitely what keeps us coming back.

_Chris Welch, Business manager, Downes Nursery, Sydney NSW_

I always enjoy using plants from Provincial - the quality is excellent, the advice is friendly and they provide native plants from our region that can otherwise be hard to source. It is great to find another business working towards achieving sustainability in landscape.

_Jennie Curtis, Fresh landscape, registered landscape architect, Canberra ACT_
company contact details

**south east nsw**

production nurseries

13148 Princes Hwy Brogo NSW 2550  
tel +61 2 6492 7242

**canberra**

nursery, landscaping + environmental services

Cnr Pialligo + Fairbairn Aves Pialligo ACT 2609  
2 / 2 Beltana Road Pialligo  
tel +61 2 6262 6456

**postal**

postal po box 799 Bega NSW 2550

**web + email**

information info@plantsandlandscapes.com.au  
nursery nursery@plantsandlandscapes.com.au  
web www.plantsandlandscapes.com.au

**social media**

Instagram  
https://www.instagram.com/provincialplantsandlandscapes/  
Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/provincialplantsandlandscapes/

**trading hours**

production by appointment  
Canberra 8am – 3.30pm Mon – Fri  
other times by appointment